
of wild li.f'e and tho :p:\"(!)SS::'Vmtioa of the enviromnent than Jame!S 

ayfitem cf National. Peu·lre tll&t ~l:'Yed aa a p.otot;nie for !lWJlY conservat~.o.!1-

minded ns.tion.!!I to 6ll!Ulat11. Hti d41vtiloped fN" public use I!U'.ny cc11tstandil'.lg 

Mr. Harkin, !mown to bill! intimates as "Bunnie", had hia f'iy!!Jt contact 

'oli th th@ adminintrzd;ion of Canada 1 a National. l?arktll early in the present 

Park Su.perintendQ!ut at Bruif:t', who aloo 111am i:eapov .. siole for: th0 

management of th& park reeerves at Yoho, Glacier, Waterton Laket1, 

Jasper and Elk Ialruld. 

In 1908, the Superintendent of Forestry at Otta..,a waa placed in 

charge of park administration, and the Park Superintendent at Ban:ft, 

Howard Douglas, waa promoted to the post of Coll:l'1i8\Sionei· '.d: Parka at 

Ed:nonton. From this point he carried on the functions oi' a chlaf' 

Superintendent of Parks, responsible for the management of the 

veatern parks and reserves under individual .superiu~endents. 

.. .... 2 
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In 1911, Honourable Frmik Oliver, Hi~r of ·the Interior, dacid&d 

obtained roy>tl aasent to the Dominion Foreat Reserve• and Park.a Act. 
I 

The mat aig:nj..!ic=t :N!sult of this legislntion was th$ creation 

Parks Br:mch. Heading t1ltll new bx-anch as ~aiont1r and dirl!'<:ting ita 

activities f:rom OttaW!ll w;w Mr. ~. FiQld admin:i.Btrll.timlr with 

was given the n4;V ti tlG of Chief SuJ?i1iTlnte'li.d$llt, . and in that c&~,.;i ty 

he waa responsible for the resident park St!p$rlntendenta and t""9ir 

activitiea. 

The circ=atancea of the new Ccw:rl.ssioner' a appoint:imnt are interesting. 

A native of V.;1nkleek llill, Ontario, Mr. llarki..'l received his ed:il1:aticn 

and colll!Mllced hla career a.a a journalist at Montreal in le92. The 

following year, he accepted emplOJment with the Otta111a Jom"l'.lal, rising 

in a few years to th.a position of city edltor, with memoorahip in tile 

l?nrlinmentar;r Prr~$S Gallery. Late in 1901, P.D. Ro1JS, ed1.tor nnd 

0 1.·tne1'" of i:'he Jou.r-:'la.J., Vn).S approached by Eor1ournble Cliffo:-d Silton, 

Minister of the Interior, for assistance in the racruitm~ut of n 

'politic:il. 1 nccrcta-7. Rosa confel!ISOd that the only peroon having 

the r.ece.ss;ary qualifications nnd bucl':f7'0ur.d that he could rcccJllllend 1 

'<IUB hia cHy editor. :·tr. Harkin waa o!fered the ;position, accepte<l it, 

und ·.;:i.a s.ppointed to tlle public service of c,,~1;1da on D·3Ct'i:foer 2, 1')01. 

The tliniater of the !nterio:c- alr-;.0 \rft:...S tha Superii1tendent Ci-~nernl .':Jf 
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In February, 1904, he \'las confirr.ied by order in council as tb.e I·IL-riistar 1 a 

Private Secretary, and on April lt 1907, transferred to the staff of the 

Departr.lent of the Interior. On the resignation of Clifford. Sifton as 

' Minister of the Interior in 1905, Mr. Harkin was requested by Bifton' a 

successor, Honourable Frank Oliver, to continue as his Private Secretary. 

This position Mr. Harkin filled until 1911. 

In his caps.city of Private Sec:retary, Mr. Harkin was involved in 

matters.of administration and policy for which his Minister was reapoUB:i.ble~ 

In the early part of the twentieth century, these included administration 

of the Yukon and Northwest Territories, Dominion and other public land.!il 9 

topographical surveys, forestry and.immigration matters, Rocky }fountains 

Park and other park reserves, together with Indian Affairs. As l'.r. Oliver's 

secretary, Mr. Harldn also was involved in the purchase of the Pablo herd 

of buffalo, which led to the successful experiment of saving from 

·extinction, this magru.ficent game animal. 

Prior to the enactment of the new park lesislntion in 19ll, H:-. Harkin 

was informed by l{r. Oliver of the latter's intention to establish two 

new branche13 of the Department, one to administer the national park 

system, and the other to supervise federal water power ria.ttera. Ci ven 

national parks. His appointment as Coi!1.l':lissioner of Dor.linion Par.ks 
\ 

was confirmed by order in council on August 10, 1911, retroactive to 

April 1. 

Mr. Harkin launched the new branch in September, 1911. A small 

staff was recruited from other di visions of the De;::mrtment. '.The .,-,,,,, 

\·Ji th eA1Jerience in park administration ca~e from the Fo:eos-t:i-:·y Br.3.nch. 

Others from tl:e Surveys Branch brought additional ,-,kill&. Gradually 

a cnpable Head Office stn.ff including technic'11. I'~"r:~o~nel. q; . .1s 'ouilt ~rp 

• . • l; 
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ond plans and policies for!'.lulated for the administration of a total 

area of about 4,0CO square miles. Although Ho.,,ard Douglas was retired 

from the position of Chief Superintendent in 1912, the office 'daa 

maintained at Edmonton until 1917. A field engineering office was 

developed at Banf!, frclli A!hich major construction projects in the 

field were co-ordinated. 

After taking office, the nev Co!lllllismioner made a tour of Western 

Canada to inspect the areat1 which were under his control. From thia 

trip Mr. Harkin wMI able to visulllize the :potentiaiitiea of the great 

unspoiled wiJ.derneas that had been dedic&ted as a plerurure growd for 

Canadians. Before leaving, he had little in the way to guide him, 

other than the reports of early park superintendents which recorded 

aevelopment previously undertaken. Aa dea<;ribed by one of his original 

staff, Mabel B. Williama, in her discerning book, ''Guardians of the 

Wild " 
• • 

"There was little in the new office at Ottawa to serve for 

guide or inspiration. The files which had been transferred 

to tha new organization were for the moat part dreary 

compilations of correspondence concerning tranaf era of land 

in the townsites of Banff and Field, the collection of rates 

and telephone CharS')a, complaints concerning dusty !~oads, and 

the absence of a garbage collection. There ~Vire few photographs 

and no books, with the exception of Government records and 

bulletins. Three thousand miles away from their inspirins re~lity, 

it was difficult to visualize these national parks, and far 

more difficult to realize to what manifold u.ses the;1 rni;,:ht b~ riut." 

'I'he new com:nissioner was soon aware of the need for ru1 increased 

nppropriation from Parliament for development work required ~o ;e, 0 ke 

the attractions of the national p3rks rc:ore casil;y ~~:;cesslbln to ·:isitors . 

. . . 5 
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Mr. Harkin had taken charge of the parks at the beginning of what 

might .be termed the "autoll.'ObiJ.e age." He became a strong proponent 

of tourism, not only for the purpose of stimuJ.ating traveJ. to the 

parks, but aJ.ao to impreaa on the J.egisJ.ators in Parliament the urgent 

need for more money with which to improve and carry out hia pl.ans. 

Most visitor traffic to date had beim tran~rted by raiJ.way, but 

in 1911 the firat road capable of carrying motor traffic i'rcll! Calg1ll7 

to Ba.ni'f wrui compJ.eted. Mr. Hru:ld.n 1 ll! eru."J.y annual reporte of th& 

activities of hia Branch atreased th& vallt@ of to=ist traffic in the 

United States and Eur:>:pe, and calJ.ed to attention the> need for' Canadians 

to share in the touriat doJ.lar by emphasizing the advantages and 

attractions of national Parka. Later, in 1917, he advocated the 

creation of a national travel bureau, a step which eventually was 

taken by the Government of Canada in 193lf when the Canadian Travel 

Bureau wrui creatmi. 

In explaining the policy of the Hational Parks Branch, Mr. Harkin 

cited the need for quality in services made available to visitors. 

These included improved visitor accommodation, protection ogainat 

extortion, and the provision of minor attractions to supplement 

natu . .ral fea.tu;;-es. The construction of first class ::-cads nnd trrti:Ls 

was advocated so that park attractions rnig,'it be ranched in comfort 

and in safety. He took action to control the prevailing dust nuisance, 

improved supervision of water supplies a.'ld sanitation, and instituted 

control of local transportation agencies including (\Uides, drivers and 

charges. Steps also wer'3 taken to improve fire and gene protection 

services, and reduce exploitation of the natural resources of tha P<'-t·ka, 

particularly by the holders of timber licences granted in earlier <l;;ya. 

During his twenty-five year term of office, Hr. Haxkin saw many of 
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his eaTly objectives reached. Highway construction, which had been 

commenced prior to the first great 'ilar, was reSUJ:led in 1919 and the 

following yeru: Banff was linked by motor road with Lake Louise, In 

1923, Banff-Windermere Hig,.~way, the first automobile road to cross 

the central Canadian Rockies through Ban.ff a.'ld. Kootenay .Parka, was 

completed. Construction of an early link iI! the Trana-Canada Highwey 

from Lake Louise through Yoho Park to Golden in the Columbia River 

Valley, enabled motorists by 1927 to participate in a circle tour of 

250 miles through the Rocky Mountains. Im outstanding achievement WM 

the completion of the spectacular Banff..Jaape1· or Icefieldel Highway 

in 1934. 

As park highways were extended, the provision of adequate accommodation 

by private enterprise was encouraged. A chain of motor lodges developed 

by the Canadian Pacific Railway, was augmented by attractive cabin 

· developments' developed by other concessionnaires. The Canadian National 

Railways added Jasper Park lodge in 1923 to the list of superb mountain 

hotels which had been developed by the Canadian Pacific in Banff ;:md 

Yoho Parks. Visitors were encouraged to see the parka on horseback 

or afoot, and an extensive S"Jstem of riding and hiking trails was made 

available. Early bathing establishments <milt at the hot springs 

in Banff and Kootenay Park.a were supplanted by commodious pools <md 
\. 

with attractive dressing rooms, and a new i.i1stallation l~ade at l1iette 

Hot Springs in Ja;iper Park. 

With larger appropriations and an increasing visitor. usg of the parka 

came expansion in the park establishment. Engineering requirements led 

to the development of a technical division headc<! by a Gb.iof engiiie'"r. 

In 1921, the to·m-planning office of the former Co:~mission of Com.iervation 

11as transferred to the llational Parks Branch. '.i'l1i..s c~ev0lopment l'G3Ulted' 
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in the acquisition of a to·llll-planning and architectural service t.hnt 

was to benefit both the park service ruid those providing services in 

the parks. 

Com.~issioner Harkin was an ardent conservationist, having had an 

eerly association with the acquisition of the buffalo herds that were 

placed in Elk Island and Buffalo Parks. In 1914, he brought to the 

attention of the Minister, the plight of the prong-horned antelope 

which, although once prolific on the WP.Stern prairies, was in danger 

of extinction. Cn his recommendation, three areas - two in r.-.outhern 

Alberta and one in Saskatchewan - were reserved in 1916 for the 

protection of the species. Later in 1922, these a.--eaa were eatabll.sJ1od 

as the Hemiskrun, Wawaskesy, and Meniszawok National Parks. Within thenc 

protected areas, the antelope flourished and re-populated adjacent 

areas. With the future of the species assured, the antelope parks 

later were aboli::ilied and the lands returned 'co the provinces concerned. 

Canada's participation in 1916 with the United States in a treaty 

to protect migratorj birds resulted. in another expansion of the National 

Parks Branch. Administration of the Migratory Birds Convention Act 

passed by Parliament in 1917, was delegated to the Department of the 

Interior arid entrusted to the Com1.1issioner of }';;\rl::s.. 11egulations ~-tere 

established under the Act in 1913, and followin,c; the '.lppointment of an 

ornithologist 1 a wildlife section was created to aCL~inister them. ~·rom 

this 1:1odest beginning was developed tha National .Par:rn Wildlife Di l:Laion, 

later to become tha Canadian Wildlife Service. In April, 1966, ".t 

became a separate branch of the Departo::ent of Indian Affairs 'l.lld. 

Northern Developr.1ent. Later, in November, 1970, it HHS trrmsferrei! to 

the Department of Fisheries and Forestry which, in J/)71 becaJlle the 

nucleus of the Department of the Environ.-nent. 

. .. ., 8 
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Another step tru{en to facilitate game protection in Canada was the 

formation in 1916 of an interdepartmental Advioocy Board on Wild Ll.fe 

Protection. Composed of representatives of several federal, government 

departmenta, including the commissioner of National Parks, the board 

functioned for nearly fifty yes.:r1JJ before it waz diasolv~do During ita 

existence, the board served in en advisory capacity, and ita influence-

led in 1918 to the establiabment of Point P~lec National Parle on. what 

The interest of Coi;m1:!.zmione:l" Harkin in historic site" and bllildingll\ 

in Canadm led to the creation of yet another di vision of the National. 

Parks Brmich. A growing appl:"eCiation of the need for preserving and 

marking plaoea of historic interest in Canada 'da.8 sparked by the 

formation in 1907 of t.he Historic Landmark8 Aasociation of Canada. 

Its immediate object was to asaiat in preparations for the Tercentenary 

,, Qu ' . ",.,..,., Ok eo~c in ,.J.)'VV~ I·ca work :however, wa11 continued until. 1922 when it 

became known as the. Canadian llistorical Association. Mr. Harkin had 

been a member of the association for oome years, and had been ucti.ve 

in having Canada' a first national historic parks established - ~'ort Howe 

in New Brunswick in 1914, and Fort Anne in Nova Scotia in 1917. In 

March, 1919, he recommended to the De:i;iuty Minister of the Interior that 

an honor"11"J board, comprised of men know to be nut.hoi•itias on Canadian 

history, be created to advise the Department on the preservation of 

sites of national historic interest in Canada. The recommendation <c/M 

approved by the Minister, Honourable Arthur Meighen. Following their 

appointment, the members of the Historic Sites and Honumenta Board of 

Canada held their first meeting in Ottawa on October 28, 1919. 'l'he 

board of seven members elected Brie;adier General E.A. Cruikshank of 

Ottawa as Chairman. Commissioner Harkin served on the board for some 

<I> "' " 9 
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years, a:cd his a.s.sistant, F .H.H. Williamson was the first secr,,tary. 

The Board fUn.ctioned in an advisory capacity, and the administrative 

work involved in acquiring, marking and preserving sites recommended 

by the Board was asSUllled by the Nationa1 l'arks Branch. From a smal1 

unit, the Historic Sites Dirlsion developed into the National Historic 

l'arks and Sites Se:rvice, reaponliliblo for the adll!init!tration of more 

than 20 historic: parlw and o-.r&r 6oo historic site111. 

The need for suitable lit@ruturei deacrlbing the physical attract:J.ona 

of the park!!!, their fau:na and flors, was recognized shortly after the 

National Parkll! Brllll'.lch was foI'illed. This requirement was met. in part 

by the :production of :pamphleta dee;cribing the Bani! Museum, the 

Nsldmu Caves, the geology, the glaciers and the game fish of the 

mountain parkl!I. Tbs first distinctive park publication, issued in 

1914, by Commissioner Harkin, outlined the objectives and :t1mctiol13 

of the parl1:;9, 11nd carried as an insert in its cover, a sprig of 

mountain heather. Another early publication, described the mnnmer 

and winter attractions of Banff National Park. An effective campaign 

to educate the public in f oreat fire prevsntion also was undertaken. 

Following the end of the first. great war, increased appropriations 

permitted n.~ expansion of educational and publicity activities. 

Co:nmissio;:ier.Barkin obtained authority to establish a publicity division 

within tJ:ie Branch under a director. The Parks Branch was on& of the 

first agencies in the federal government to adopt motion pictures as 

a publicity medium. The division also maintained a large slide a.~d 

photograph libra.-y, from which hundreds of printa were distributed 

annually. Special exhibits were prepared for display at world's 

fairs, expositions, and other exhibitions. Later, the Bnu1ch (,m:oloyed 

radio for the broadcasting of talks and information. At its zenith the 

• 0 • 10 
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Publicity Division had a staff of 25, but following the creation of 

other government information agencies, including the National Film 

Board nnd the Canadian C-overnment Travel Bureau, many of ita former 

functtona were turned over to the new organizations. Its re=ining 

activities eventually were absorbed by the Depa,.-tmental information 

division. 

Among Mr. Rarkin 1a notable acbievement~ during his 25-yeer term as 

Commissioner of National Parka werl!I the completion of the Banff-·Windcrme" 

Highway Agreement in 1919, thG agaementa made with the four westertt 

provinces of Canada under the National Re.sources Act<!l of 1930, and th& 

enactmomt of this National Parki3 Act on May 30, 1930. The 1919 agreement 

with British Colll.llibia, not only led to the creation of Kootenay National 

Pru::k, but facilitated the adminitrtration of National Parka in that 

province by confirming legislative jurisdiction of the Federal Government 

in several jmportant fields. 

The enactment of the National Parks Act climaxed the prolonged 

efforts of Commissioner Harkin to have the park.a removed from the 

jurisdiction of the Dominion Forests Reserves and Parks Act and placed 

under the authority of a separata act. The task of developing b-Uitablo 

legislation conaumed a period of 10 years. It invol·1ed lengthy 

discussions with the four western provinces, and culminated in the 

completion of resources agreements by the Ministar of the Interior with 

the res:;iective provincial premiers. These agreenrnnts not only confinied 

as national park.a the areas listed in schedules to the Resources Acts, 

but con.firmed the legislative jurisdiction of the .federal governnent 

within the park8, a.'1d the rights to the nat~al ;·esources within their 

cuter boundaries. 

Mr. Rarkin's public service as Commissioner of National Parks 

.. ~ • 11 
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terminated rather abruptly in December, 1936. The amalgamation of 

four Federal Government departments, Interior, Hines, Immigration and 

Colonization, and Indian Affairs, produced repercussions. As Prime 

Minister King had pointed out in introdncfalg the necessar;r legislation 
' 

L~ Parliament, th~ meanure on approval el.imi.n.ated tb~ need for th..-ee 

of the aenior deputy !lliniater of the diaappearing departments M head 

of the ne)f Depm'tmsnt of Minea and Reoourcea left a .surplll.1\1 of senior 

officers for selection as Dirootors to head th® five> new branches of 

the Departm~ntc FacGd with th& :prol5J,lect of report:tng to the Minister 

through a Director' rell!porutlble ngt only for. national parka but for 

the adminiatration of public l.mul~, forestry mattors, and Cruiada 1s 

northland• Mr. Harld.n declined the post of Controller, National. Piirks 

Bureau, and accepted retirement at the age of 61. 

During his post-retirement years, Mr. llarkin was active in community 

life, A member of Internation&l Rotary, he served rui a w.rector and 

headed several col!llllittees in the ottava Rotary Club. Re alao devoted 

considerable time and effort to the activities of the Canadian Boy 

Scouts Aaaociation, in which he served aa a member of the National. 

Executive until 1946. He was the recipient of the Silver Wolf, the 

highest award conferred by the Scouts Association, Mr. Harkin d:ted in 

Ottawa on January 27, 1955, three da;ys short of his eightieth birthday. 

Mr. Harkin was married to Jean McCuaig of Otta~<a. They had no 

children. Ile had an even disposition, strong con.victions, and reached 

decisions after ca.refUl deliberation. An ardent golfer, he also d~rived 

much pleasure from reading. Having an innovative nature, he carefully 

recorded his thoughts, proposals and plo.."la for :park dev<;>lopment \ln cards 

for future discussions with his staff, A review of th<:ae ca.rd.a, which 

still remaL~ in park records, disclose his wide knowledge and broad 

' . 1.2 
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concoption of. Ca..:nada. 1 s ncedz:s. in the field of conrJex·\r2;.tior," h.Jrrtory and 

public recreation. Tie was held in great esteem by members of his staff 

!lationa.l park ide<>J.s. 

Windel"mera IlighttP,,Y. In 1958, tha National Parr.a Se1"Vice of Canada 

Building in Ballif Nationru, Park. 'J:he in.»eription on a brvniH> twlet, 

mounted on a large field=aton® bot!lder, read<>: 

0-:-::tcbe:."' 3J. \' 1972 ~ 
";J .. 1t4 :J:.vt.f1isJ1. 

COMMISSIONER OF NAXIONA!, PARlill, 19ll~1936 


